Get Out the Vote Activity

In this final phase of the Campaign, it’s all about getting out the vote. What’s counted on Election Night is not poll numbers or dollars raised. It’s votes cast. That’s it. It is a numbers game.

And what most motivates voters is voter-to-voter contact, especially from people they trust. Campaigns and organizations are able to pre-select voters that they know will be reasonably responsive and persuadable. They also can get a good idea of what issues matter most to them. They also know if they are registered, and whether they have voted in the past.

From this information, a pre-selected list is created of people who can be called or visited in person. These efforts focus on states that are winnable for Presidential, Senate, and US House races.

The following organizations are looking for volunteers to make these phone calls and knock on these doors. All the training and tools necessary to do this are provided by the organizations.

Please spread the word among your contacts that this help is needed in these final four weeks!

CatholicVote

CatholicVote.org is organized as a 501(c)(4) grassroots lobbying organization with a connected political action committee called CatholicVote.org Political Action Committee, is looking for volunteers to make phone calls to pre-selected groups of voters, using an app that will be provided. Training will also be provided. The group is also looking for people who can be a liaison between Catholic Vote and their parish.

Email address for volunteers: CatholicVoteVolunteer@catholicvote.org

Faith and Freedom Coalition

About Faith and Freedom Coalition:

Founded by Ralph Reed, Senior Advisor to the Bush/Cheney campaigns in 2000 and 2004. Their mission includes training citizens for effective civic action.

For this election, they are looking for people willing to be trained on knocking on doors of pre-selected voters in key states, as well as making phone calls.

Email address for volunteers: douden@ffcoalition.com
Susan B. Anthony List

The SBA List, which has a political action committee, is offering up to $15/hour and $.30/mile for people to knock on doors of pre-selected voters. Training will be provided to ask these voters some basic questions and leave them pro-life literature about the candidates.

Email for volunteers: jodi@sbalistfield.org

The Trump Campaign: www.ArmyForTrump.com

The Trump Campaign is also looking for volunteers willing to take training to make calls and knock on doors. You can also become a digital activist, and/or host gatherings at your homes.